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               MINUTES 
 

                             ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES ADVISORY COMMITTEE (EIAC) 
                          November 3, 2016 

                        Avery Large Conference Room 
                     360 SW Avery Ave., Corvallis, Oregon 

 

Committee Members Present:   
Hank Erbele      Thomas Pfleeger    

 Richard Heggen     John Sarna  
Debra Higbee-Sudyka    David Smith  
John Luna      Jennifer Ward 
 

Committee Members Absent: 
 Max Ahmad      Janet Napack 

Jackie Hastings 
 

Staff Members Present:   
Kathy Goss (Recorder)    Laurie Starha 
Sean McGuire     Josh Wheeler 
 

Guests: 
 Randy & Pam Comeleo 
 
Meeting Called to Order at 12:03 pm 

 
I. ADMINSTRATION: 

 Approval of October 2016 Minutes:  ACTION:  Richard moved to accept the 
October 2016 Minutes as corrected; David seconded; the Motion carried 8-0. 

 
II. PUBLIC INPUT: Randy & Pam Comeleo 

 They provided a handout entitled “Benton County Animal Damage Control: 10 Key 
Points.” 

 They met with the BOC two years ago to suggest using non-lethal methods for animal 
control. They had a work session with a several individuals who were knowledgeable in 
these methods. 

 They have set up a demonstration farm that is using guard dogs, electric fencing and 
shed lambing to cut down on their livestock being attacked by coyotes.  They have also 
purchased some electronic scare devices from Australia that emit a really bright light 
and a collar that was developed in South Africa. 

 They have created a blog for ranchers to use and have organized a workshop at the 
demonstration farm for Willamette Valley Ranchers.  

 A public presentation is scheduled at the Corvallis Library on November 13th.   
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 Question:  Do you want to see the County have a change in policy or shift the money 
somewhere else?  They would like to have the County ask the trapper to use non-lethal 
methods first.  They would also like to create a public forum or workshop discussing 
how to improve and modernize non-lethal methods. 

 Clarification regarding ODF&W and USDA: The State is responsible for all laws 
regarding wildlife animals and what is to be done with them.  The USDA follows the 
laws determined by the State.   

 Laurie stated that $5,000 of the current budget is used for large animal removal.  
Question: Could the County hire a private contractor to remove road kill rather than 
contracting with the USDA?  The County contracts with Republic Services and they 
actually charge more than USDA. They also will pick up from the suburban areas, not 
the rural areas.    

 Laurie stated $7,000 from the budget is for beaver and nutria control in our area.  We 
have a circuit of about 50-60 locations (culverts and gravel roads) that are checked on 
a regular basis for damage. We have two beaver bafflers (which are very expensive) 
that work well depending on the location. The USDA trapper works with Benton County, 
Polk County, and OSU (he is very busy), so we also use our road crews to help check 
these locations.   

 The Commissioners are willing to let them and other organizations come before the 
Budget Committee next spring to discuss money being allocated to non-lethal methods. 

 
III. OLD BUSINESS 

 Recap of Fall Forum:   
o Hank thanked the Committee for getting the speakers and a special thank you for 

Laurie taking a lot of time and effort to ensure the speakers would come after some 
correspondence indicated a potential for some conflict to come from the audience.  

o One member stated it was the best presentation yet.  It was interesting, the 
speakers were well prepared, and they stayed within their time limits.  It was better 
to have two speakers rather than three.   

o Another member shared the topic drew the audience. The audience shared several 
opinions.  John Luna put a list of those concerns together for the Committee to look 
at in the future.    

o Having all the members get up in front of the audience was a good idea. Formalizing 
the questions and answers with the Committee members was very effective and we 
should continue to do that in the future.   

o Another member expressed the meeting was very controlled and calm. 
o One member questioned if the Committee was “suppressing the controversy” on a 

“controversial” subject? It appears we defined the forum to be about this subject, 
but we didn’t want to hear what others had to share.  Response: This is a very 
unique BOC Committee and the only one requested to have a fall forum.  The forum 
was not originally designed to have presenters, but then no one came. The 
presenters are the ones who draw people. We have to set some limits otherwise the 
speakers will pull out because they don’t want to deal with controversy caused by 
the audience.  It puts us in an awkward position.   
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o Laurie said the speakers were instructed on what their presentations were to cover 
in order to avoid conflict that happened several years ago. We are here to 
coordinate, not make decisions. 

o Laurie promised the speakers she would step forward regarding any questions from 
the audience that were not relevant to the presentation. The one person she 
addressed that evening sent a follow up email to the Staff and BOC with the same 
question.   

o It is important to respond to these emails.  Since it was the Committee that hosted 
this presentation, it is the Committee’s responsibility to respond, not just have the 
Staff respond.  It would be appropriate for Hank, Tom and Laurie to respond.   

o It was suggested we could say “This question is not the place for this presentation, 
but you are welcome to meet with one or two members of this Committee at a later 
time.”  

o The Committee could also set up a debate with two individuals from each side.   
o One email asked to be shared only with the Chair, the BOC and Parks Department.   
o Another email suggested hiring a professional moderator.   
o Since this is a BOC Committee, it would be good to meet with them after the first of 

the year to discuss what to do with controversial subjects. 
 

 Renewable Diesel Progress Report: David presented a two page draft for review.   
o He formulated the letter to be two pages long without too much detail to make it a 

concise summary.  There is room for edits and expansion.   
o He sent a copy of it to the DEQ and the Dept. of Energy to have them check for 

accuracy, additional comments and their opinion of our conclusions.   
o David had a great conversation with Jim Burke, Fleet Manager for Public Works.   

Jim said many fleet managers got together with the Dept. of Energy regarding the 
potential of bringing the “good stuff” (RF99). There is a concession of fleet 
managers in the State wanting to continue using the current unrated fuel to show 
there is interest in using alternative methods.   

o Question was raised regarding using a rated fuel instead. There has only been one 
barge brought into Portland and we are still using it.  It was a really large shipment 
and the demand has been low. (It was an unrated and uncertified due to the size of 
the load and the high cost of doing the life cycle analysis.) 

o There is a plant in Louisiana that makes renewable diesel from something other than 
palm oil. Rated renewable diesel is a lot more expensive.   

o One member felt we shouldn’t be the guinea pigs using the non-certified renewable 
diesel, so we shouldn’t be buying it.     

o It was decided the draft should be addressed to Public Works rather than the BOC.  
o Perhaps we should rename the “recommendations” to “choices” since it is still a 

draft.  Also suggested including more information and include references.  
o David asked the Committee to make editorial corrections using “Track Changes”. 
o Josh suggested sending the draft indicating “this is where we are today.”  Then take 

a break and wait until early spring to look at it again.   
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o There is still more to learn because there will be lots of discussion coming up soon 
with a lot of players involved.     

 
IV. NEW BUSINESS:   

   Sustainability Coalition Steering Commission Liaison: 
o David will be the Liaison until the end of the year.   
o Sean met with Annette to discuss if he could be the Liaison.  Since he is not an 

official with the County, she said he can act as a liaison.  
o David asked Sean if he had read the manual and was aware of the list of 

responsibilities and activities the Liaison is required to do. Sean stated Annette said 
he didn’t have to do that.   

o The Committee can decide at next month’s meeting or in January if a Committee 
member should be the Liaison. 

o The Liaison position can be another part of the dialog when the Committee meets 
with the BOC after the first of the year. 

 2040 Thriving Communities Initiative  (Sean) 
o They have received 6,500 – 7,000 surveys so far.   
o They are currently identifying the core topics and then making the connections.  The 

plan is to have this completed by next spring. 
o Sean will send the information to Laurie and then spend 30-45 minutes at the next 

meeting to review the three questions on the survey.   

V. NEXT MEETING:  December 1, 2016 
 

VI. ADJOURNMENT:  1:40 pm   
 


